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•os -»aeü»i»wl*wA iLons, lelwad, te

WWW.&’fEI
national meet'» .Benin* today.

«nly ene bag ot mall and 
il* knees. raid when he Wae 

he drones h ea , the 
Usual ft p bean. who . waved a Sag. ar pce-
■SftXL&i t£^nt£T*rmty-

"TW dying contest* were mediocre, the
,rra*»t,h«8t rœ

Iîrrfa^try, U. 8, A.» which had been secreted

;1^a=rr,Y^,S.^ïrtTb0mtMâi
and Grahame-WllUe ot England, Eugene 
Ely, J. A'. ~T>. McCurdy and Beatty could 
not find t*e eeWiers.

He daxfled tfce crowd by turnip* his ma-
- cMpe bead down -and dropping 300 feet and 

then checking his flight when near the turf 
inti floating oft

Miss Matilda .Molséant was the only 
woman to make a flight in the 24-mile 
breeze Which pftiVailed. She circled the 
cours* several times In a. monoplane, and 
made s. safe landing,
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ALASKA EARTHQUAKE
—

Shook. Reported to bo Violent, But 
going mtu. ay«o—vsidgr

■—». -■*- 4atty..gM«•**.-

m m -YTina that Some 
!•« Bnrlad

■> Bi1
Mr. nrst*

est usa m Mill• ■ *r£ [SW:;

NEW WESTMINSTER,' B. C„ Sept 
2^,—Found drowned, burled and de
clared dead 13 ntoBtha ago and now 
walking the street, as large aa life, 
indignantly denying that he was ever 
dead, Is the experience Of a Certain Mr. - 
Runyan, ‘in August 19 re, a body was 
foùd near the Coquitlam, river In the 
reservoir close to the dam. The face ( 
was downward and IS die mud.

Æ rfr Ï •-
CORDOVA, Sept. 23.—The earthquake 

felt throughout the Copper River region 
on Thursday night “caused no damage 
other than the breaking ot di.hes. Two. 
shocks *ere felt, the first coming at 8 
oîciock (central Alaska time) and lasting 
IS seconds, Another slight movement 
came at 9:40 o’clock. Wireless messages 
from Kodiak, Dutch Harbor and the 
Rrlbllof Islands say that the disturbance 
was nqt felt among the Aleutian Islands 
or in Bering sea.
- VALDE, Alaska., Sept. 23 (by wire
less).—The most violent earthquake ex
perienced In Valdez since the town was 
founded thirteen years ago, occurred at 
7:02 o’clock last night The oscillations 
were northwest and southeast and their 
duration waa 52 seconds. N

Valdez 1» built of wood, with no 
build(ng more than two storeys high, 
and np damage was done.

This despatch la sept by wireless to 
the British Columbia telegraph line.
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President Suggests that Wid
ening Power of Impeach 
ment Might Work Reform
in Judiciary

Mr, Borden is Assured of Sup
porter from Thunder Bay by 
Mr, Cohmee Deciding to 
Withdraw

Announces to Visiting Repre^ 
sentatives of We Press That 
He Will “Stay with the 

i «» inquest Boys" for a Time
7#ly identified 
. Banyan, who 
t at the dam: 
t wagfes. The:

Semi-Official Communicatioi 
Notes Changes Proposed 
and Expresses Hope of 
Reaching an Agreemnt

i

■he
OV

body was reooveegp. 
held. Four men po 
the body aa that ef 
had left the enqAfyi 
without Calling ter 
body waa buried. T|

» t
quire into thé cause of his déath. The 
foreman was thunderstruck. There still 
remains the mystenr b.s to who was the 
unfortunate man drowned 13 months 
ago. ; f ‘ “ i
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TWO WORE SEATS
WOR IN QUEBEC

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
/ LEAVING OFFICE

CONTRASTS WORK
OF ENGLISH JUDGES

--------- - "t'ri’

Law's Delay Part Cause of 
Recall Idea Being Adopted 
—Another Reference to Re
ciprocity's Dfeat

SCENE OF TROUBLE
SHIFTS TO TRIPOLI

*• âÿayE
week, however ■

.......'SÜ-—

Fivje Liberal Candidates in 
TororltKlose Their Deposits 

(gijlr. Lake Fails of Election 
in Qu^Appelle

Cabinet Meeting to be Held on 
Tuesday to Commence Work- 
of Clearing Up Old Busi-

Italy Making Ready to Attack 
Turkey if Her Demand for 
Protectorate is Rejected— 
Consent of PowersVHTH FRAUD

■took Investment Operator
leagues Bald To Have Boon

Swindling the TdbUo

CHARGED nessFleor'See* Up.
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. -2».—The effect ot 

the Canadian blecttone waa felt when the 
price of flour bounded thirty cent» on the 
barrel. Member» of the milling and grain 
concerne here are of the opinion that today* « 
flurry Is the beglnnlag of what may prove 
to be an unprecedented lift in flour prices. 
The Increaee 1» directly attributed by flour 
merchants to the defeat of reelprocity. Back, 
ef this ts the bulge In six cents In wheat. 
Today’s,Increase in flour prices brings It to 
.15.90 a barrel. This marks the highest • 
price in many months. '

Kokaovoff, Is Premier.v
y,iV 1

LONDON, Sept. 23.—A dispatch to the 
Sept. 23.—“I will stay Times from St. Petersburg says that 

with the hoys,” Sir Wilfrid Laurlfer 1 M. Kokovsott, the Russian minister of 
gave his decision as to the future to «nance, has definitely assumed the pre-

rssrssi ,2,..““ °m” steftf*
other men were drrewted on a charge of “What about the opposition leader-
rndrJTh'ay,nui^:r^^uda,r^: sh‘pr: :a* ,the wwch had
Among the prlwmef».: Were former United PFOVOked this answer.
States Treasurer Daniel N. Morgan of ‘^es, I-il Stay with ^the boys,” he IW*-
tB„r'h\K:roeenCaTLiarSofKthfrtch Ra;d «g* "It would be deserting the^ to 
formed churdh ; F. Tennyson Neely, former- 1t&ve them now% would it not? I WOh^t 
ïy a publisher qp JTIfth avenue, this city;. discuss the result of the elections nowr 
i"raMBXngi"a JiiïS&£Tïl The people have expressed their will.
Schiller. an,d of course I bow to It. I have- -

The .priaonere when arraigned pleaded not asked my colleagues to be here onœantBï,^t^&Fla4fnr ^asking Monday or Tuesday, and we shall ex-

tor higher ball, because, he said, he under- pedlte the business as much as pos-
bad ki.eoo.ooe. sible and shall get out at once.”

“You’ll come and see me in the oth-

' OTTAWA,MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—Mr. R. L. 
Borden, who will organize- the new 
government^ «ornes in with a majority 
of 48', which 1» likely to be increased. 
The results, show 132 Conservatives, 1 
Nationalist'lw4 84. Liberals ' elected, 
with five constituencies: yet to vote. 
Never WAS ,a. government more com
pletely unhorsed. Eight of the thir
teen members of the Laurier cabinet 
are swfcpt Into the oblivion of private 
life. The standing of the partlés up to 
date, exclusive of Comox-Atlin, is as 
follows: '

PARIS, Sept. 23.—The latest reply of 
the French government to the German 
proposals, which was approved today by 
President FalUeres, who received the 
cabinet at Rambouilgt, was dispatched 
to Berlin tonight.

A semi-official communication issued 
this afternoon said the reply , showed 
some slight divergence from the text of 
the German note.

The communication continues:
“In the matter of consular courts and 

foreign proteges, France, In order to 
remove the abuses complained of, de
sires that not Only Germany but all 
the powers shall agree to the revision 
of the Madrid convention until French 
Jurisdiction has been completely 
tablished in Morocco. Finally, Foreign 
Minister De Selves proposed a new 
wording for the clause relating to the 
control which France agrees to exor
cise over transport enterprises,

Italy and Tripoli
Advices from Rome say the entire 

Italian naval force is ready in case of 
emergency for a conflict with Turkey 
If the latter country refuses to give Its 
consent to an Italian' protectorate over 
Tripoli.

The Italian Vlans

?T. LOUIS, Mo„ Sept. 23.—During a 
modi-rately busy day here today, Presi- 

Taft made six speeches, took aat
fnrty-mile automobile ride, opened the 
local football season by tossing the 
p cshin Into the gridiron at St. Louis un- 

.Mty, laid the cornerstohe of a new 
V. M. C. A. building, sat through nine 
innings of baseball between the St Louis 
and Philadelphia National league teams, 
vi.-ited the Masonic club to be made a 
life member of the organization, and af
ter addressing a throng in the Colesium 
tonight, had nothing to do but travel all 
mght in order to be in the insurgent.

. . ----- ----------- o'.---------------
' Fraqce'e New' fiéeadnought. 

L’ORlENTuihaace, Sept. 23.—The dread
nought Courtbet wae launched here today. 
She te thé second of the six battleships 
projects* ln' igio to take the water, the 
Jean "Barth bdthg launched yesterday. The 
Cqurtbet Ha»' a- displacement of about 28,000 

, "tone. Her Armament will be similar to that 
pf the Jean Barth, consisting of twelve 12- 
tnch gun* and, twenty-four 5.6 Inch guns. 

at; >12,400,090._________

Chehalls Bridge Opened
ABERDEEN-,'Wash.', Sept. 23.—Swell

ed by business men from Portland, Se- 
, - . IL attle, Tacorfi'a, Olympia, Centralia, Che-

er office I hope, was his parting re- halIs and afi points In western Wash-

:IExpects Cheaper Sugar /
BOSTON, Mass» Sept. 23.—That su

gar will lee. cheaper within a fortnight 
Is the prediction of Edward Atkins, 
vice-president and managing director, of 
the American Sugar Refining company. 
In a statement Issued here, Mr. Atkins 
says: “The domestic beet sugar crop of- 
the welt is Just commencing and in two 
weeks deliveries will be made, 
crop i* estimated at 630,000 tons. The 
Louisiana crop is estimated at 325,000 
tons and Will coma Into the market the 
first of November. These two sources 
will furiitsh a supply sufficient to pro
vide- for all requirements until the new 
arrivals from Cuba January 1,”

1 style to 
ional bar-

ys of em- 
idered de- She will coGovt Opp.

:Prince Edward Island 
Nova Beotia „. .'.v.i 
New Brunswick

-Quebec#?! ~
Ontario* ,i 
Manitoba
Saskatchewan XX.. 
Alberta
British Columbia ..

2ich. 2.«late of Kansas tomorrow.
10 8On the eve of entering this reputed 

hostile territory. President Taft put for-
Idered de- 
r over the 
[ng, which 
Lind term-

5 •tooti that. Flag!
Various amour 

ers. All will be 
nesday.

This . 8
fixed for the oth- 
hearlng next Wed-m

Express Office Bobbed

37 26 ■
13 72

••• re-es-ward the suggestion of a wider power 
i f impeachment as a substitute for the 

radical proposal of a judiciary re- 
The president declared that the

V.
10 i.i

building which belongs by tradition to adm|t3 fo A^rdeen and Hoquiam the

Sept. 23,-Eh Jarne, WhHnSy, undertake the gruelling work of tjie * tfee raatest l6 the hls.
Premier of Ontario, In «"telegram of con- leader of the opposition, though of f . r v before
grattilatton to R. L Boraen, the premier- courae he may so, He said ^ tory of this section and never before
elect-ot Canada, today said: "I think one V ® f*™. ** ** M has there been such an outpouring of
effect Of yesterday'» wofk is that our neigh- had frequently said op the hustings southwestern Washington. Tonight

ss ïWjaatrirtfcÆü «UKWSIïaS5?!S»3&-
66 reckoned with eeriou.iy:" revived. In any event,, he will fee at trtry lntrooucea.

—— w— the helm tor some tlmb ndtil * the
wreckage Is cleared.

The premier today arranged with - 
Earl Grey the procedure necessary In 
connection with the change. A cabi
net meeting will be held on Tuesday.

Toronto’s Assessment 
TORONTO,' Sept. 25.—The- total as

sessment of the- city as shown by the 
new assessment Is 2843,703,279, an in
crease of 237,098,502 over last year. The 
Increase In population la 32,681, or a 
total of 374,672.

88
EUNICE, Le-, Sept, 23;-—Robbers en

tered the office of thq "W»Us Fargo Ex
press company sfe Marmnnu, near here, 
today and took 23.160-JB"

call.
law's delay unquestionably was one of, 
the great causes of unrest in this coun
try. and said that undoubtedly tin *e- 
call idea had grown out of the fact that 
the courts in many instances are not 

functions that they

6 - 1
6

1

nder- 84 132Cutlery Frauds Nationalist—i. .
•'VuSTOLINGEN, Prussia, Sept. 23.—The

odore Diehl, representing the United WINNIPEG, Sept. 23.—A meeting

PEE=5~£ =*=B5reH
large shipments of ^cutlery from this - consldy. the advi^ablltty of- with- 
flfttrtit^re^s^ fey. the customs of- drawin/£0’m ^ e,ecBi)n to

»w York last, uuna. -Be held on October 12, and the meeting
waî unanimous in advocating Mr- 

Conmee's withdrawal. This means 
Mr: Garrick’s election by acclamation 
and another supporter for Mr. Borden. 
Latest returns show that L. Thomp
son, Liberal, was elected in Qu’Ap
pelle, Bask., defeating Mr. Lake.

Two More Seats
MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—The latest 

returns give the Conservatives twv 
more seats In Quebec, Colonel Talbot 
being defeated In Bellechasse by J. O. 
Lava lie by 28 votes, while in Shefford 
J. Davidson, last night reported as de
feated, secured election by a majority 
of three.

*t. comm* Betties TORONTO,performing the 
should.

r

Judges should be more responsible, the 
president declared, and the means « *f 
impeachment made more simple. There 
should be judicial procedure, a proper 

earing, rather than public clantOr. Mr. 
Taft declared that the delay In adminle-

should

• according to,these •
"a “bèinJJardmortt W&P&M 
aneotreLy- -«--«njiftary

ay of very 
They but- 
lening, and 
L having a 
me cases a 
e in black.

•Trîÿp:
expedition of 2tf,S»o soldiers to blockade 
the Turkish coast along the Adriatic 
states And to operate in Macedonia, 
Syria and ArablA with a view to pro
tecting the numerous Italians living in 
those countries.

While Italy is perfecting hdr military 
plans, every effort is being made to 
induce Turkey to come to an amicable 
arrangement. Italy is willing to leave 
Tripoli under the sovereignty of the 
sultan In case Italy’s preponderant in
fluence is assured. It is said Germany 
and Austria are supporting this plan, 
and that France and Italy stand ready 
to indemnify Turkey.

fleers of N

mi itts FATAL WOUNDtvrlng justice in this country 
bring the blush of shame to all good 
Americans, and that the courts of this 
country made a very poor showing In 

with those of England,

1

K MILA!comparison
where the judges keeq up with their 
-i i. kets and where criminals find, swift

V

and
punishment awaiting them.

The president spoke with a great deal 
nf earnestness on the subject of reform 

The speech oniced
in judicial procedure, 
this subject was entirely Impromptu and 
'"Unwed the conclusion of a luncheon at 

club. The president’s set

Bands of White Men and Ne
groes Meet on Streets and 
Fight With Deadly Weapons 
—Several Wounded

Crash Through Three Floors of 
Building in Which They are 
Working—Three Men of the 
Force Dead

Quarrel Over Politics in Camp- 
belltown, N, B,-, Ends in 
Tragedy—Umbrella Point
Pierce’s Man's Brain

irrived, in
rood value

Death of O. B. Loomis
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept.

Charles Battel Loomis, famous humorist, 
author and lecturer, died here tonight at 
the Hartford hospital. Death was the 
to cancer of the stomach.

tiv. City
speech of the day was on the creation, 

work and the purpose of the tariff

23.—
Many Congratulations

HALIFAX, Sept. 23—R. L. Borden. 
has received about six hundred mes
sages 6t congratulation by telegraph 
And cable; many of which he will be 
unable to answer until he reaches Ot
tawa on Monday. In the meAntlme he 
sends hls thanks through the press to 
all those from whom he received--mes- 

Mr. Borden left for Ottawa to-

Arranged with Other Power»
WASHINGTON, Sept 23.—Italy’s de

mand on Turkey for consent to the es
tablishment of an Italian protectorate 
over Tripoli,, which has been announc- 

Paris, is credited by diplomats

tic web, in
ir, 5oc, 35c
L........25<k
..‘...10* 

1 colors to 
[........25*

Mr. Taft's reception throughout was 
. : h• ■ most cordial and- demonstrative he 

’!;■*.< received on any of his visits here.
in one of his addresses the president 

said : I suppose you have heard the po
licy of n iprocity is* not going through- 
J sop Speaker Champ Clark has been 
speculating as to who is responsible. I. 
cannot say who is responsible, but I do 
know that I am content to Abide by the

iiExplosives under Bier
VENICE, Cal., Sept. 28.—A iqrge 

quantity of high explosives wae found 
.under the pier here today by a email 
boy. Local police reported the case to 
District Attorney Fredericks, who 
detectives to make an Investigation. 
Te explosives consisted^ of folir sticks 
of dynamite and large" quantities of 
nltro-glycerine and powder.

CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 24.—A race 
riot Between whites and blacks broke out 
in this city shortly before midnight. 
Three riots In less than two hours oc
curred, -knives and revolvers being used. 
Most of the participants were under-the 
influence of, liquor. Of three sent' to 
hospitals up to 1 o’clock this morning, 
Joe Çarllna, a Porto Rican, was stabbed, 
probably fatally.

All available policemen were sent to 
the district In which the fighting oc
curred. When a patrol wagon loaded 
with officers arrived, a crowd of men 
unhitched the horses, leaving the wagon 
stranded. Several hundred persons 
tilled the street and blocked efforts of 
the police.

Patrolman McNally was badly beaten 
when he arrested Charles Lyons, white, 
said to have been a leader of the gang 
which started the fighting.

The polipe at 1:30 o’clock had suc
ceeded In restoring order after making 
several arrests. Thirty policemen were 
stationed In the district to patrol the 
streets until daylight

The riots were the result of a feud of 
several weeks’ standing between the 
whites and blacks.

The latter, the police say, started 
out to find the former, and when the 
two factions met there was a fight 
with pistols, knives, fists and missils. 
The fighting spread several blocks 
down the street and continued until 
thé negroes fled.

Commits Suicide in Geneva
GENEVA, Sept. 23.—A young San 

Francisco lawyer, Louis Nader, was 
found dead in a hotel here this evening. 
The police say he committed suicide.

ttiffs Kill Spaniards'

MADRID. Sept. 28.—A quantity of 
war materials and provisions being con
veyed by a detachment of Spanish 
troops was captured today near Mel
lila, Morocco, by Riff tribesmen. The 
Spaniards vfpre taken by surprise and 
15 soldiers were killed or taken pris
oners.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 23.—An ava
lanche of bricks from upper walls of a 

burning six-storey building in the whole
sale district crashed through three 
floors of an adjoining building tonight, 
killing three firemen and injuring, sev
eral other men.

The dead:
Lieutenant Virgil Ferguson, salvage 

corps.
Fireman Richard Hardman, salvage 

corps.
Fireman Richard Dial, salvage corps.
The injured:
Jacob Staegel and Arthur Montanas, 

employees Kentucky Wall Paper cora-

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 23.— 
Campbellton is mourning for one of her 
most respected citizens, Mr. D. J. Bruce, 

-who died at an early hour this morning 
as the result jjf a blow struck him by 
Dr. W. W. Doherty. Bruce and Dr. Do
herty were in a somewhat heated ar
gument about political matters, Mr. 
Bruce being a prominent Conservative, 
while Dr. Doherty is a Liberal, when a 
very personal matter respecting Dr. 
Doherty was touched upon. Thereupon 
he stabbed at Mr. Bruce wlu. an um
brella, the weapon piercing the unfor
tunate man’s eye, and It injured- the 
brain. Mr. Bruce was rushed to the hos
pital, but died In a few minutes. Do
herty is In jail.

ed from
here to the anticipated early adjust
ment of differences between France attd 
Germany over Morocco.

sages.
day.

The view prevails that Italy was In
duced to refrain from asserting its de
mand during the pendency of the Mor
occan question by an implied promise 
that it would be left to deal with Tur
key with a strong hand in so far as 
Italian right to the control of Tripoli 
was concerned. This promise, it is said, 
was given as compensation for Italy’s 
support in/the extension of French in
fluence over Tunis and of German rights 
in Morocco or the Congo country.

That the inhabitants of Tripoli are 
apprehensive of trouble as a result of 
the latest Italian demand is indicated 
in a report to th# state department 
from the American conqpl at Malta, 
which said that 53 Ijplians and Jews 
passed through Malta last night com
ing from Tripoli, and that more were 
reported to be en route.

sent !
Mr. ffugsley’e Harrow Bseape

ST. JOHN, N.B-, Sept. 231—Official re- 
(Contlnued on Page 2; Col. 4)

ity at
result.

"I have been on the bench long enough 
: - know that when you get a decision 
".at hits you between the eyes, the best 
' ling to do is to sit still. I regret that 

not going through, for it would 
have been a benefit to both countries."

1
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illSTANDS IN WAY 1Wife-Beater Makes Escape.

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Sept. 28.—Ae- 
? District Attorney C. J. Ferguson an-
• meed today that the grand jury . will be 

mit to investigate the case of G. H. Allen,
■ of former United States Senator Allen 

Washington, who left suddenly by auto-
• ' bile for California while the authorities

re deliberating whether or not a felony 
be placed against him in 

anectlon with numerous beatings Inflicted 
;»on his wife. Allen was fined $75. Allen 
six feet tall, and hls wife is fragile.

pany.
The firemen and clerks were on the 

floor of the Louisville Paper

,u
.

Fostoffice Bobbed
WAfERFORD, Ont., Sept. 23.—The 

• Waterford postofflee was broken Into 
early this morning, the safe dyna
mited and over 33,000 in cash stolen.

Idaho Town Scorched
MIDVALE, Idaho, Sept. 23.—Fire to

day destroyed more than half of thé 
business section of this place, causing 
a property loss estimated in excess of 
320,000. The loss was about half cov
ered by insurance.

street
company when the upper walls of the 
adjoining building of David Baird & 
Sons, wholesale 
without warning. The Baird 
3300,000, while adjoining stores 
suffered damage.

Gross-Country Flyers Fine 
Many Obstacles to Contenc 
With — Roger's Biplane 
Damaged by Fall

milliners, crashed 
loss is 

also
Missouri, Kansas and Te-xas 

Railway Company Prevent
ed from Meeting Demands
of Striking Employees
\ ■ -r

!arge should
HI

Stabbed by Hegro
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 23.—Be

cause they were crowding Into a seat 
on a crowded car here tonight. Thomas 
Taylor, aged 26, and Floyd Easter, 21, 
were attacked by an unidentified negro 
and sustained knife wounds that will 
prove fatal. The negro escaped. The 
two men. both of prominent families, 
were hurried to a hospnal.

Walsh May Be Paroled.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 23.—Banker 

' John R. Walsh of Chicago has behaved so 
excellently since he has been in the Leaven
worth federal prison that hls parole Is ex
pected In a few days. An official of the de
partment of justice Is the authority for the 
statement that Walsh will probably be pa
roled. Robert V. Ladew, superintendent of 
prisons, is now In Leavenworth. He, with 
the warden and the prison physician, con
stitute the parole board.

Democratic View
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.—So far as 

1 ■ mocratic senators and representatives 
e concerned the defeat of reciprocity 

v not such a great setback to free 
Te with Canndan. They predict that

- e same ends that were intended to be 
accomplished by the adoption Of the

procity agreement could be accom- 
Pished by a tariff bill that would 
v e. for lower duties on Canadian hn- 
■ nations or for free importation of
- any articles coming from that country.

FOWLER TROUBLED LAW’S RESTRAINT
ON CORPORATIONS

I -Makes Fast Mils
BY HIGH WIND PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23.—Ralph 

De Palma, In a Simplex car, today 
broke the one mile Point Breeze track 
record, going the distance In 57 7-10 
seconds. The former record made by 
Bob Burman was 58 4-5 seconds. De 
Palma won ~ the five-mile free-for-all 
racé, lowering the record for the track which began today in the shops of the 
from 5:27 to 5:24:18.

i"

HORNELL, N. Y-, Sept. 23.—Forced 
to descend because of the failure of a 
ispark plug of his biplane to work, 
C. P. Rodgers, the coast-to-coast avi
ator, landed three miles out of here 
today. When hls machine touched the 
earth the rough surface caused It to 
tilt to one/«ye. shattering the left 
plane and sfitbPlng one of the sup
ports.

Rodgers Was thrown from hls seat, 
but was unhurt. The, damage Is not 
serious, and will be repaired In’ time for 
the aviator to resume his flight tomor
row at 9:30 a. m.

In addition to the engine trouble, 
Rodgers faced a stiff breeze and he de
cided to give up for the day after be
ing ln‘ the air an hour aid 17 -minutes, 

,4n which time he covered 60 miles.
COLFAX, Cal.. Sept. 23.—Aviator 

Robert G. Fowler, who failed to cross 
the Sierras todair In his ocean-to-ocean 
flight, announced tonight that he 
would start at daylight tomorrow morn
ing. Ha said that he believed the dif
ficulty from winds that prevented him 
making the crossing today would be 
obviated it he made an early start.

;gST; LOUIS, Sept 23.—The strike of War on Settlers.
UKLAN, Cel.. Sept. 2S.—Open war is on 

between settlers on Alder creek, near here, 
and emissaries of a lumber company, over 
rights to thousands' of acres of the finest 
redwood timber country irt the state, 
ready settlers have been dispossessed and 
their cabins have been burned. They assert 
that the presence of armed men in the vi
cinity is due to the lumber interests and 
declare that 18 more gun men have been 
summoned from San Francisco.
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Evidence ot Tragedy
SANDUSKY, o;, Sept. 23—The body 

of an unidentified man, with legs strap
ped together above, the kçeee, a rope 
around the waist and a large gash in 
the neck was washed ashore at Kelly’s 
island today. The body was nude and 
bore no marks to make Identification 
possible. It is believed the man was 
murdered aboard a vessel and thrown 
Overboard. ’r);

.the carmen and Inspectors of the Mis
souri, ‘ ■ Kansas and Texas railway, 1H».

•jAl-
Beath of Bandit Colqnhoun

XE'V WESTMINSTER, Sept. 23.— 
; ls ’élquhoun, a bandit who figured 
n ^le nubile eye In 1905 in holding up 

1 TVOSt! und express on the C.P.R. 
;;oar Ducks, B. C„ and the theft of the 
'r?:stered mail bags, died yesterday In 
i (\\r'ew Westminster penitentiary 

'• Dolquhoun was a pal of 
Miner and “Shorty’’ Dunn In 

Ms holdup. Thé trio were captured 
dt-1 by the Royal Northwest Mounted 

:":lcp aft«r a hard fight in the foot- 
1 s near Kamloops. Miner and Dunn 
fee sentenced to life imprisonment 
S'l ( 'olquhoun was given 26 years. A

company along the entire system, IB 
result of a demand tor a new sche

dule of wages, according to W. A. 
Durham, assistant general manager, 
that the company cannot legally give.

The Missouri, Kansas and Texas 

railway company is a separate corpor
ation from the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas, of Texas, and the legal depart
ment of the road has held that the 
laws of Texas forbid the two corpora
tions from entering Into an agreement 
fr the entire system which is com
posed of two corporations.

The legal department of the road 
has informed other officers that they 
cannot, legally enter into a conference 
for the entire system/; no matter If the 
terms were agreeable. Durham said 
that 1,600 men were out, hut that the 
road would not be Inconvenienced and 
that the car inspectors could be re- 
placegj easily. /' % . , - v' v

m
Leprosy In Kansasttrac- 1TOPEKA, Kas., Sept. 23—Dr. S. J. 

Crumbin, secretary ot the state board 
ot health, today discovered two cases 
of leprosy at Hayes, Kas. Mrs. Mike 
Quinn and her young child are afflicted 
with the disease. The entire family 
has been placed under quarantine and 
the federal health authorities 
been notified- These are the first eases 
of leprosy found In Kansas.

Argentine Battleship."
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23—Ranking 

as one qf the greatest warships ever 
constructed for any government In the 
world, the Argentine battleship Moreni 
was launched today from the yards of 
the New York Shipbuilding Company 
at Camden, N. J. The Moreni will carry 
twelve 12-lnch guns. She is even larger 
than thé Dreadnaught New York, which 
will have- a displacement "of 11,060 tona

i
1Tragedy In Chicago

Sept. 23.—Detectives
searching the unoccupied house In ' 
Englewood where Dr. W. H. Folker 
shot and killed Emil Dlgnos, the aero
plane mechanician, discovered a locked 
closet today in which six staples had 
been driven Into the floor with rivets 
drawn through them .in siWi a manner 
as to permit the bidding of a human 
body. In one corner of the closet was ‘ 
an aka
staples and axe were put in the closet 
by Dlgnos. Although Dr. Folker was 
exonerated at the coroner’s Inquest the 
police still are investigating the case 
in the belief that another motive 
Dlgnos’ attack on the physician be
sides robbery may be discovered. i

m: . -, '.q,. •* Tj wTj

PCHICAGO,
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Irish Strike
DUBLIN, Sept. 23—The Lord Lieu

tenant of Ireland, the Earl -of Aberdeen, 
has .taken hold in the attempt to settle 
the 'railway strike, and the lack of en
thusiasm on the part of the men to 
obey the general Strike order promises 
to aid him in his task. Though some 
of the porters on the Great Northern 
struck today, the. passenger service was 
little affected 
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Foreigners Let Alone
PEKIN, Sept. 23.—Foreigners have not 

been attacked in the disturbed province 
of Sgcbuan. The leaders of the agita
tion against the Chinese government's 
policy, of buildring railroads with for
eign capital evidently have instructed 
their followers not to molest foreigners. 
The obedience of the natives to these 
Instructions Indicates. It is believed, 
that the movement has behind It an 
organization from which further trou
ble may be expected.
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